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Urban-industrial seascapes
can be abundant and
dynamic fish habitat

Michael Bradley1,2*, Marcus Sheaves1,2

and Nathan J. Waltham1,2

1Marine Data Technology Hub, College of Science and Engineering, James Cook University,
Townsville, QLD, Australia, 2Centre for Tropical Water and Aquatic Ecosystem Research (TropWATER),
College of Science and Engineering, James Cook University, Townsville, QLD, Australia
Urban-industrial seascapes are prevalent around the world, yet we lack a basic

understanding of how the mosaic of different habitats in these areas are used

by mobile marine fauna, including features such as industrial ports andmarinas.

Urbanised areas have been alternately characterised in scientific literature as

degraded, depauperate, or in some cases diverse and abundant. To advance

our spatial and temporal understanding of the community of mobile marine

fauna in these areas, we used repeated sonar image sampling over large

swathes of two urban-industrial seascapes, combined with underwater video.

2,341 sonar segments were captured across Mackay Harbour and the Pioneer

River estuary (North Queensland, Australia). We used this information to

generate a preliminary understanding of the ecology of these locations. We

found that overall, urban-industrial seascapes can contain counts of mobile

marine fauna similar to natural areas, and that these seascapes are

characterised by dynamic diel shifts in the spatial arrangement of mobile

marine fauna in the water column. At night, large fish are prevalent in the

water column, while during the day, assemblages are dominated by small fish.

Within these urban-industrial seascapes, deeper areas containing heavy

infrastructure such as ports can harbour large densities of fish, including

heavily targeted fisheries species. These areas deserve recognition as marine

habitat, are of consequence to fisheries, and have the potential to influence

surrounding ecosystems. Important research questions remain regarding their

impact on food webs and animal movement at larger scales.
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1 Introduction

Human activities are reshaping coastal ecosystems in diverse

ways, changing the ecosystem services they provide (Worm et al.,

2006). Marine urbanisation is proceeding rapidly (Bulleri and

Chapman, 2010; Waltham and Sheaves, 2015). This includes

ocean sprawl (sensu Todd et al., 2019); the extension of urban

development and industrial infrastructure into the marine

environment, usually through the reshaping and linearization of

shorelines, and addition of hard and complex structures to estuaries,

bays and beaches (Lai et al., 2015; Bishop et al., 2017). This leads to a

mosaic of artificial structures like rock walls, ports, tidal turbines or

pipelines, intermixed with depositional or dredged soft bottom

habitats and remanent or colonised vegetated habitats (Gill, 2005;

Airoldi et al., 2020; Claassens et al., 2022).

There are conflicting ideas in the scientific literature around the

nature of the new urbanmarine environments we are creating; these

areas could reasonably be understood as degraded and depauperate

locations, similar to natural areas, or, alternatively, sites of enhanced

productivity and biodiversity (Airoldi et al., 2020). In the process of

marine urbanisation, ocean sprawl is often accompanied by

increased resource exploitation and new pollution pathways (Burt

and Bartholomew, 2019; Todd et al., 2019). Marine urbanisation

has a wide range of effects on marine ecosystems, including

homogenisation of environment, changes in biodiversity and

productivity, the creation of novel assemblages, and the

proliferation of species that benefit from human modification of

the environment, such as ruderal species, invasive species and

synanthropes (Todd et al., 2019). Some of the most serious

threats to coastal ecosystems stem from marine urbanisation

(Sheppard et al., 2010; Van Lavieren et al., 2011). But, along with

the negative effects, urban and industrial habitats can also provide

the foundation for diverse and abundant marine communities

(Feary et al., 2011; Burt and Bartholomew, 2019), support

endangered species (Claassens, 2016), and enhance fish

recruitment (Pastor et al., 2013). The kind of habitats these new

areas form is entirely context-dependent (sensu Bradley et al., 2020),

and can result in heavily degraded and depauperate systems, novel

systems with enhanced diversity and productivity, or something in

between (Todd et al., 2019). This variety of responses complicates

simple negative ideas around novel anthropogenic ecosystems,

which can provide vital habitat (Maclagan et al., 2018), and

reorder relationships across whole landscapes in complex ways

(Plaza and Lambertucci, 2017).

Large industrial infrastructure such as ports, which often form

part of urbanised seascapes, represent a gap in our ecological

knowledge of ocean sprawl. Our understanding of these areas can

only be inferred from studies of other urban-industrial

environments (e.g. marinas, jetties), purpose-built artificial reefs,

fish aggregating devices, and dec-commissioned oil rigs (Clynick,

2008; McLean et al., 2022). Depending on the local context, large,

complex, artificial structures in the marine environment are often

recognised as locations of high productivity and diversity. Pilings
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
and pontoons have a strong attractive effect on the distribution of

mobile fauna such as fish (Lindegarth, 2001; Clynick, 2008;

Waltham et al., 2022). Artificial reefs tend to support similar

levels of faunal biomass and diversity as natural reefs, and can

have high rates of secondary productivity (Smith et al., 2016; Paxton

et al., 2020). Oil and gas infrastructure can also support high levels

of biodiversity and secondary productivity, due to high levels of

recruitment, growth and retention of fauna (Claisse et al., 2014;

Torquato et al., 2017). Heavy infrastructure, like ports, which

provide structural complexity at dimensions that far exceed

natural habitats, have the potential to create novel and productive

ecosystems, but are also likely to be negatively impacted by

urbanisation (Brook et al., 2018). Ports situated within highly

modified urban seascapes sit outside our current understanding

of artificial structures as available habitat for marine species, with

only a few studies that have examined the biodiversity values and

services provided by these obvious habitat features in the coastal

zone (Francis et al., 2005; Selfati et al., 2018; Adams et al., 2021).

Conflicting ideas of degradation vs enhancement in urban-

industrial seascapes need to be resolved. Depending on the

extent of modification, these urban-industrial seascapes likely

present hybrid or novel ecosystems (sensuHobbs et al., 2009), so

in contrast to well-studied natural ecosystems, we lack the

background information to generate reasonable hypotheses,

and understand new data (Sheaves et al., 2021a). While

understanding the ecosystem is the overarching task, here we

examine the community of mobile marine fauna in these areas,

with a focus on mobile vertebrates including bony fish,

elasmobranchs, reptiles and mammals. Our understanding of

mobile marine fauna in these seascapes is often limited by

sampling approaches (e.g. diver surveys or remote underwater

videos) which provide detailed information over a spatially

limited area, with limited temporal representation, and often

excluding most of the water column. Before fine-scale data can

be understood, we need answers to basic questions, such as: ‘Do

these areas usually contain fish? How does their presence vary

over time? In what way does animal presence relate to local

habitat features, or do factors at a larger scale influence animal

presence?’We used repeated sonar imaging over large swathes of

two tropical Australian urban-industrial seascapes to rapidly

assess spatial and temporal occupation by mobile marine fauna.

We use this data to characterize the community and generate

testable hypotheses about the ecology of these types of seascapes.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study location

This study was conducted across two locations, Mackay

Harbour and the Pioneer River estuary, within the urban-

industrial landscape of Mackay, a city on the tropical east

coast of northern Australia (Figure 1). The coastline of
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Mackay borders the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area,

and the coastal and barrier reef ecosystems in this region are

intimately connected through the movement of productivity,

nutrients, sediments and fauna (Alongi and McKinnon, 2005),

with many animals completing their lifecycles across this

interconnected mosaic of habitats (e.g. Sheaves and Molony,

2000; Bradley et al., 2019). The area experiences a maximum

tidal range greater than 6m, and experiences highly seasonal

rainfall between December and March. Sampling occurred

between November 2021 (pre-wet) and April 2022 (post-wet).

2.1.1 Mackay Harbour
Mackay Harbour is entirely man-made, constructed by partially

enclosing a section of natural beach in the mid-1900s. There are no

significant freshwater inputs, except during rainfall where

stormwater runoff drains the surrounding hardstand area of this

facility. Mackay Harbour contains a marina and port with four

shipping wharves, semi-enclosed by a rock seawall. The marina

contains >400 berths and has a typical depth of 5m, while the multi-

cargo import and export port features sugar and fuel terminals as

well as break-bulk wharves. Port waters have a typical depth of 12m,

down to 20m at each wharf. In the marine environment these

facilities create a mosaic of extensive rock walls, open areas of soft

sediment and clusters of concrete marine pilings (referred to

generically as ‘pylons’ in this article) at different densities.

2.1.2 Pioneer River estuary
The Pioneer River drains a large catchment (>1000km2)

dominated by sugarcane agriculture, before flowing through the

city of Mackay and entering the Coral Sea (Lewis et al., 2021). We
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
surveyed the lower, tidally dominated section of the river estuary

from the city downstream towards the mouth. This area comprises

long sections of engineered rock wall, armoured urban shoreline,

bridge pylons, deeper channels (max depth surveyed 7m), and large

areas of intertidal sand flats and mangrove forests. This section is

connected to less urbanised areas of the estuary, upstream

freshwater habitats and downstream marine habitats.
2.2 Sonar imaging

Sonar imaging was used to identify and quantify mobile

marine fauna, with a focus on vertebrates including bony fish,

elasmobranchs, reptiles and mammals. A sonar pulse travels

through the water column and is reflected off underwater

objects, to produce a 2-dimensional image. See Daniel et al.

(1998) for detailed description. This technology is commonly

used to map benthic habitats (e.g. Durá et al., 2004) but is also

used to estimate fish densities (e.g. Gerlotto et al., 2000; Vine

et al., 2019), particularly in species specific surveys (e.g.

Gonzalez-Socoloske et al., 2009; Papastamatiou et al., 2020).

The utility of sonar imaging in surveying mobile marine fauna

has been trailed and tested successfully, including on known

tethered or captive animal targets, demonstrating that consumer

grade side-scan sonar can detect entire body structures of fish

and sharks, including fine structures like caudal, pelvic and

pectoral fins (Fleming et al., 2018; Barnett et al., 2022). This

technique is unlikely to provide effective detection of smaller

animals, invertebrates, and highly bottom associated mobile

marine fauna. Sonar surveys in stocked ponds can yield fish
FIGURE 1

(A) Blue box shows location of Mackay along the Queensland coast (21°07’ S, 149°12’ E), adjacent to the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area
(grey shaded area); (B) Black boxes show location of the two urban-industrial areas examined within Mackay; (C) Mackay Harbour; (D) Pioneer
River. In (C, D), yellow shading shows areas sampled using sonar. Images sourced from Google Earth, CNES/Airbus.
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abundance estimates within 10% of traditional mark-recapture

estimates (Fleming et al., 2018). A preliminary methodology for

mobile marine fauna community surveys has recently been

developed (Barnett et al., 2022). A Garmin Echomap Ultra 125

side-imaging device was used at 1070 kHz, at a boat speed of 4-6

knots. Both side-imaging and down-imaging were captured. The

resulting image data is time-stamped and geolocated. Side-

imaging provides wide coverage of benthic topography,

allowing midwater objects to cast accurate shadows. Down-

imaging provides a high-definition coverage of the water

column immediately underneath the boat. This technique

provides limited detail on faunal identity (see sonar processing

and interpretation below), but allows for a record of the entire

water column over large spatial scales (kilometres).
2.3 Sonar sampling

Sonar runs were determined by geolocated tracks, and

sonar imaging was collected continuously over large distances

(kilometres) and then broken into standardised segments for

analysis. Multiple (non-independent) segments were carried

out in succession. Each standardised segment was 20m in

length. Sonar runs were conducted on multiple occasions

during each sampling trip, with each site sampled twice (in

opposite directions) during each sampling event, and across

day and night. Due to logistical constraints such as ship

movements, totally orthogonal sampling was not possible

for every location. Subsets of the total data set were

examined to answer specific questions (see Supplementary

Tables S1-S4).
2.4 Sonar processing and interpretation

Sonar imaging recordings were visually inspected to identify

detected animals, count them, and record their schooling
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
behaviour and location within the water column. Garmin

HomePort™ software was used to display traditional, down-

view and side-view images, and to geolocate this information.

Sonar imagery of the water column (both traditional down-

imaging and side-scanning sonar) were visually inspected to

detect mobile marine fauna within a segment. Only fauna in the

water column directly under the boat were recorded, side

imaging was not used to detect fauna in the swath on either

side of the boat, as these are not easily distinguished from the

benthos. Following the broad typologies developed in Barnett

et al. (2022), we used the following categories; small fish, large

fish and megafauna (see Figure 2). The movement and

orientation of the animal, gas in the swim bladder and boat

speed, will all affect the size and intensity of returned signal

(Horne, 2000; Fleming et al., 2018), so only broad categories like

these can be used with confidence. Individuals in each size

category were manually counted, acknowledging that when

present in high densities this would result in underestimation.

Mobile marine fauna detected in the water column were further

classified according to their apparent grouping behaviour

(schooling or scattered) and their location within the water

column (bottom associated vs water column associated). This

provided an assessment of the assemblage of mobile marine

fauna and their spatial arrangement in the water column. We

only distinguished between animal types based very coarsely on

their size, and between obviously different spatial arrangements

of those animal types in the water column. Thus, while we could

not determine, for example, whether large fish scattered on the

bottom were of a different species to large fish schooling in the

water column, we could determine that the spatial arrangement

of the assemblage of mobile marine fauna in the water column

was different – if these differences are consistent, this implies

meaningful ecological difference, regardless of species identity.

Sonar imagery of the water column and the bottom (side-

scanning sonar) was used to determine habitat features within a

segment. From these images we broadly classified bottom habitat

features through qualitative visual assessment. The habitat
FIGURE 2

Sonar imaging depicting (A) an example of small schooling fish, defined by water column detections that are dimensionless; (B) large fish,
defined by water column detections that are large enough to exhibit a distinctive shape; and (C) megafauna, defined by solid water column
detections that appeared to exceed 1m in any direction. Often it is not possible to distinguish the identity of megafauna, but they are likely to be
large bony fish, sharks, rays, dolphins, turtles, or dugongs.
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features defined were rubble (unconsolidated, detectable

grainsize, Figure 2A), rock (boulder and consolidated rock,

hard sonar return, Figure 2B), soft bottom (smooth sonar

return - grainsize undetectable, Figure 2C), and the number or

absence of pylons in the water column (0, 1-2 or >2 per

20m segment).
2.5 Video sampling and processing

To compliment the interpretation of sonar sampling, we

sought to build a list of species found in the areas under

investigation. To identify the range of fish species that

occurred in each area (marina, harbour walls, ports, estuary),

camera arrays were used to record underwater video. We used

both bottom-set RUVs and mid-water RUVs, deployed from a

boat or from shore. Units were deployed for at least 15 minutes.

Video sampling was not comprehensive or stratified, and RUVs

were deployed opportunistically during sampling periods of

adequate visibility conditions. In many instances, video and

sonar were collected concurrently, allowing for confidence that

there was true overlap in the fauna detected in both methods.

This resulted in 91 video samples. Video surveys were completed

in accordance with Ethics Approval (JCU A2615). Videos were

viewed and all discernible species identities were recorded. We

added to these observations taxa that were observed directly

from shore or boat, including dolphins, which are rarely

recorded on video and are commonly surveyed by direct

observation. This produced a non-exhaustive list of species

known to be present in each area (Table S5).
2.6 Data analysis

We used an exploratory approach, aimed at letting the

dominant patterns of mobile marine fauna across time and

space reveal important factors in the seascapes examined.

First, we calculated total counts of fauna per ~2 km sonar run.

Second, we examined where fauna was detected vs where no

fauna was detected, relative to a range of factors (site, trip, day/

night, habitat and depth) by looking at the fraction of segments

that contained fauna. Finally, we examined why certain faunal

groups occurred in some segments and not others. Rather than

testing between a priori categories, we employed a series of

multivariate Classification and Regression Tree (CART) analyses

to examine dominant patterns. Abundance of each faunal

category, grouping behaviour and distribution in the water

column were used to produce a multivariate assessment of the

assemblage of mobile marine fauna and their spatial

arrangement in the water column for each segment, using

count data of each faunal category in each segment. To

prepare data for multivariate analysis, we removed all

segments where no fish or megafauna were present as these
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
data is not appropriate for multivariate analysis, and we ran the

tree analysis excluding faunal categories that occurred in <3

samples. The multivariate regression tree analyses were

performed with Bray–Curtis dissimilarity as the distance

measure, using the mvpart package in R (De’Ath, 2007;

Ouellette and Legendre, 2012).

Firstly, to determine the relative importance of different

spatial and temporal factors in structuring the assemblage of

mobile marine fauna and their arrangement in the water

column, we examined a subset of segments from Mackay

Harbour that included the full range of habitat features and

were replicated at each sampling event, across day and night, and

across sampling trips. A similar examination was conducted for

the Pioneer River. Secondly, based on the importance of

temporal factors (see Results section), temporally consistent

subsets of data were then used to examine the influence of

spatial factors. For important factors identified in multivariate

analysis, we produced violin plots of the abundance of small fish

and large fish relative to those factors (including samples where

no fauna occurred).
3 Results

Overall, 2,341 sonar segments were performed across

Mackay Harbour and the Pioneer River estuary. Between 72

and 3588 large fish were encountered per ~2km transect, with an

average of 661. Between 0 and 28 megafauna were encountered

per ~2km transect, with an average of 5. 71% of segments

contained fauna, 46% contained 10 or more individuals and

9% contained 100 or more individuals. Mobile marine fauna was

frequently absent from shallow water segments (<2 m), while

most deeper segments (>2 m) contained fauna. A variety of taxa

were found in the different habitats sampled by RUV and direct

observation (see Table S5). Taxa were all typical reef, coastal and

estuarine species found in the region. No exotic species

were observed.
3.1 Dominant drivers of assemblage and
spatial arrangement

The difference between sonar samples that occurred in the

day, and sonar samples that occurred during the night, was the

most important factor accounting for the overall variability in

the dataset. This overall difference can be seen clearly in the

multivariate analysis of harbour samples (Figure 3). Daytime

samples were dominated by small fish scattered on the bottom,

and in tight schools. Night-time samples were dominated by

large fish scattered throughout the water column. The number of

large fish in samples was substantially higher at night than

during the day, though the number of small fish in samples

were generally similar between day and night (Figure 4). These
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FIGURE 3

Multivariate classification and regression tree of the assemblage of mobile marine fauna from sonar sampling conducted in Mackay Harbour.
Sites were replicated at every sampling event, across day and night, and across two seasons (see Table S1).
B

C D

A

FIGURE 4

Violin distribution plots comparing the number of large fish (A) and small fish (B) recorded in sonar segments between day and night,
fromMackay Harbour, and large fish (C) and small fish (D) recorded in sonar segments between day and night, from Pioneer River.
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strong differences were mirrored in the multivariate analysis of

estuary sonar sampling (Figures 5, 6).
3.2 Spatial patterns

When diel and trip variation is removed by sub-setting the

data, a complex interaction of location, depth and structural

features shape the assemblage of mobile marine fauna and their

spatial arrangement in the water column. Within the urban-

industrial seascapes examined, this indicates that all of these

factors play an important role in determining animal-

habitat associations.

During the day, the most important factor accounting for

variability between sonar samples was whether the sample was in

the harbour or estuary (Figure 7). Harbour samples tended to

have more large fish dispersed through the water column and

more small fish scattered on the bottom, whereas estuary sites

tended to have more large fish scattered on the bottom and more

small fish dispersed through the water column. Deeper samples

(>7.5m) in the harbour tended to be dominated by large fish

scattered through the water column, whereas the estuary lacked

deeper water (max depth 6m).

During the night, sonar samples were dominated by large

fish scattered through the water column. The most important

factor accounting for variability between individual samples was

again location (Figure 8), which was distinguished further by

structural features, depth and site. In sites where structural

features distinguished between samples, areas with hard
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
structure were clearly different from soft bottom areas, and

areas with large piling features were clearly different from

areas with rocky features. This is a meaningful result, given

that sub-types of these features were able to cluster freely, but

were partitioned according to these broad attributes.
3.3 Deeper industrial seascapes

The interplay of two factors appears to be important in

distinguishing deeper industrial locations from other areas.

Firstly, large fish appear to be particularly associated with the

presence of large pylon structures, and these structures only

occurred in deeper industrial areas. Unique from other habitat

types, there were always large fish present when pylons featured

in a segment during night-time sampling, and generally larger

numbers in these segments in daytime sampling (Figure 9).

Secondly, deeper waters often contained larger numbers of large

fish, regardless of structural features present (Figure 10). Large

fish, megafauna and prey were often found in the same segments

at night-time, and there was some preliminary indications of

direct predator-prey interaction from deeper industrial

areas (Figure 10).
4 Discussion

The urban-industrial seascapes of Mackay contained an

abundant and species rich community of mobile marine fauna.
FIGURE 5

Multivariate classification and regression tree of the assemblage of mobile marine fauna from sonar sampling conducted in the Pioneer River
estuary. Sites were replicated at every sampling event and across day and night (see Table S2).
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Most sonar segments contained fish, and roughly half contained

10 or more individuals. Some parts of these seascapes regularly

contained more than 100 individuals per 20 m segment. There

were a range of faunal types (small fish, large fish and

megafauna) present in different spatial arrangements (scattered

or schooling) in different parts of the water column. This is

generally comparable to sonar surveys of natural areas of the

GBR coast. In a sheltered bay in the Whitsunday Islands, Barnett

et al. (2022) encountered between 1 and 89 large fish per ~2km

transect, with an average of 13, and encountered between 1 and
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
11 marine megafauna per ~2km transect, with an average of 6.

These data are not directly comparable, as the extent, type, and

scale of structurally complex habitat differ greatly between study

areas. However, this gives an indication that the urban-industrial

seascapes in our study were far from depauperate when

compared with a natural rocky bay of similar size. Based on

underwater video and visual census, the mobile marine fauna in

these areas were likely a range of locally typical species including

coastal planktivores, demersal coastal, estuarine and reef fish and

nearshore pelagic piscivores, and dolphins. These urban-
FIGURE 7

Multivariate classification and regression tree of the assemblage of mobile marine fauna from night time sonar sampling. Sites were replicated at
each sampling event (see Table S4).
FIGURE 6

Multivariate classification and regression tree of the assemblage of mobile marine fauna from daytime sonar sampling. Sites were replicated at
each sampling event (see Table S3).
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industrial seascapes are clearly used extensively by fauna. Rather

than being depauperate or low-diversity locations (e.g.

dominated by a few invasive or synanthropic species), they are

used by species from at least 24 different families of typical local

fauna. Contrary to patterns described elsewhere (Brook et al.,

2018), the most urbanised seascape contained the most

abundant fauna. Thus, these areas should be viewed not just as

marine infrastructure but also as marine habitat that provides

opportunities for local fauna, alters local biodiversity and

influences broader seascape function (Sheaves et al., 2021a).

Diel rhythms dominated the assemblage of mobile marine

fauna in the urban-industrial seascapes. In most areas of the

seascape, night samples were dominated by large fish, while day

samples were dominated by small fish. This represents a massive

shift in the assemblage of mobile marine fauna and their spatial

arrangement in the water column, observed in both harbour and

estuary environments. The details of this shift are unclear, but
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two possible explanations are presented here – vertical and

horizontal migration. Being tightly bottom or structure

associated can ‘hide’ fish from sonar imaging due to confusion

of the acoustic signal with the bottom or structure, and a reduced

gas in the swim bladder can lead to low acoustic reflectivity

(Horne, 2000). Migrating vertically into the water column makes

fish easily detectable on sonar imaging by providing a clearly

defined signal and improved acoustic reflectivity with an inflated

swim bladder (Horne, 2000). Secondly, fauna may be migrating

from other parts of the seascape, either entering urban-industrial

seascapes from outside (e.g. the open coast) or dispersing from

high-density locations within the urban-industrial seascape.

Whatever the reason, a major rearrangement of fauna is

taking place. Fish communities are often temporally dynamic,

as fish rearrange themselves within the seascape as the

risks and rewards associated with different habitats change

between day and night (Verweij et al., 2006; Krumme, 2009;
B

A

FIGURE 8

Violin distribution plots during the (A) day; and (B) night surveys comparing the number of large fish recorded in sonar segments from areas
with each structural feature.
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Midwood et al., 2016). Any realistic understanding of fish-

habitat relationships in these seascapes must therefore be

made up of an understanding of habitat use during the day

and during the night.

We now have sufficient information to broadly characterise

the urban-industrial seascapes examined. During the day, most

of the seascape contained bottom associated large fish. These are

likely a range of species including lutjanids, sparids, haemulids,

mugilids, carangids and siganids. In the estuary, small fish

scattered throughout the water column were common, likely

clupeiforms and ambassids. In the constructed harbour

environment, small fish scattered throughout the water

column were likely clupeids, but small fish were more often

found scattered on the bottom. These were likely small structure

associated reef fish, such as Pomacentrids, which were not

present in similar habitat in the estuary. The marine

conditions of the harbour can be used by the nearshore reef

fish community, whereas the estuary was dominated by typically

estuarine planktivores. Within the urban-industrial seascape,
B

A

FIGURE 9

Violin distribution plots during the (A) day; and (B) night surveys comparing the numbers of large fish recorded in sonar segments at different depths.
FIGURE 10

Example of potential predator-prey interaction from deeper
industrial port areas recorded in sonar sampling at night time.
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deeper industrial areas stood out as unique, often containing

many large fish scattered throughout the water column,

including barramundi (Lates calcarifer), adult haemulids,

ephippids and large schools of carangids, as well as megafauna

such as dolphins. It was the only habitat in the seascape where

adult black jewfish (Protonibea diacanthus) and golden snapper

(Lutjanus johnii) were found, both important and heavily

targeted commercial fisheries species. The greatest abundances

of large fish (>500 in a single 20m segment) were recorded in the

deep pylon habitats of the industrial harbour seascape. During

the night, fauna were organised primarily by habitat and depth.

Large fish scattered through the water column were found

throughout the seascape, however they were most common

along rock walls, near pylons and in deeper areas. Again,

deeper industrial areas appear unique. The deep pylon habitats

of the industrial harbour seascape always contained large fish,

often in large numbers, and there was preliminary evidence of

predator-prey interaction between megafauna and small fish

(Figure 10). In both the day and the night, deep industrial areas

appear to function differently as habitat than other parts of

the seascape.

The urban-industrial seascapes we studied contained

typical coastal fauna in novel situations. The harbour

represents an entirely constructed environment, replacing a

wave dominated open coast beach with a sheltered and

structurally complex environment. As with other marine

urban developments (Jones and Nithyanandan, 2013), the

harbour probably contains persistently higher abundance of

mobile marine fauna than the low complexity habitat it has

replaced. Whether it is actually more productive is unclear,

though possible, given the mechanisms of productivity found

for other artificial structures (Paxton et al., 2020). However,

given the inevitability of human-induced change it seems

sensible to understand the faunal assemblages of these

constructed environments as adaptive outcomes of change

and understand their values (Sheaves et al., 2021b), rather

than to categorise them as ‘good’ or ‘bad’. Deeper industrial

areas of the seascape do appear to function as sites of major

aggregation and possibly trophic transfer. How these unique

locations, with their novel habitat features, interact with

predator-prey relationships is important to understand.

These areas may represent a challenge to naturally selected

adaptive behaviours of both predator and prey (Hobbs et al.,

2009). For each species present, the direction in which the

balance of favour is tipped will determine whether these areas

function as genuine hotspots of productivity or as ecological

traps. These areas are clearly attractive to many fish species,

so if they confer lower fitness than other, less attractive

habitats, this has the possibility to cause population

declines (Battin, 2004; Hale and Swearer, 2016). Given how

prevalent these seascapes are (Feary et al., 2011; Waltham and

Sheaves, 2015; Burt and Bartholomew, 2019), going beyond

pa t t e rns o f d i s t r ibu t ion to de t e rmine eco log i ca l
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consequences, especially at larger scales (McLean et al.,

2022) will be vital.
4.1 Consequences for the management
of urban-industrial seascapes

In the context of marine ecosystem conservation and

protection, managers challenged with approving more coastal

development require access to data and information that is fine-

scaled enough and focused on basic questions around marine

ecosystems in urban-industrial seascapes. The data here adds to

the growing evidence that urban-industrial infrastructure may

provide functional habitat for coastal fish and fisheries. The

addition of pylons and rock seawalls to the seascape appear to

provide habitat for large fish, particularly at night when pylons

consistently harboured between 10 and 100 individuals, in contrast

with soft bottom areas that usually harboured no or low numbers of

individuals. This raises interesting movement ecology questions,

such as the possibility that large fishmove from elsewhere into these

urban-industrial waters at night to forage. In an urbanised seascape

in North America, the nocturnal distribution of juvenile pacific

salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) was twice that of daytime along a

waterfront of Seattle harbour (Accola et al., 2022). The diel foraging

movements of fish has been well documented on coral reefs, where

some species migrate away from reefs at night to feeding areas

(Francis and Côté, 2018). One possible cause of this higher

nocturnal abundance is the attraction of fish to these structures

because of the proliferation of artificial light at night, which can alter

fish community behaviour (Marangoni et al., 2022) including

providing optimal conditions for predators (Becker et al., 2013).

These emerging patterns highlight the importance of undertaking

diel fish distribution and abundance surveys, so that we can begin to

tackle some of the most basic questions about how these areas are

used by mobile marine fauna, which has important implications for

the optimal design and construction of coastal urban-

industrial structures.

Our study indicates that, unique within the urban-industrial

seascape, deeper industrial infrastructure such as ports could, in

effect, function as no-take marine sanctuaries for commercially

important fisheries species, with the potential to positively

contribute to fished populations. We found that large numbers

of commercially and recreationally fished species may be

regularly inhabiting large industrial infrastructure. These areas

are effectively marine reserves, as only authorised vessels may

legally enter the area, and activities such as fishing are

prohibited, because of interference with port operations. They

are also effectively some of the best enforced marine reserves,

with 24hr surveillance and active security. This is in stark

contrast to enforcement and compliance within official marine

protected areas around the world, including in the neighbouring

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (Bergseth et al., 2018), where

surveillance is challenging owing to the scale of the operation. A
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similar situation has been found for oil platforms in the Arabian

Gulf (Burt and Bartholomew, 2019), which function as no-take

reserves for commercially important species, due to security

concerns around petroleum operations (Vaughan et al., 2019).

In our study, abundances of fish associated with port

infrastructure as habitat are confounded with the potential

effects of port infrastructure in eliminating fishing pressure.

More research is needed to understand the effects of large

industrial infrastructure as habitat vs as marine reserves. If

target species using ports are sufficiently site-attached, and

these areas confer a sufficient fitness advantage, it is possible

that these areas may positively contribute to broader fished

populations through the supply of larvae or adults (Gell and

Roberts, 2003; Russ et al., 2004).
5 Conclusions

As marine urbanisation changes our coastlines, there is a

critical need to understand the ecological outcomes of this change.

With a sound understanding of these novel ecosystems, as a

society we will have the opportunity to ensure that their value is

optimised and avoid perverse outcomes. Advances in fish

sampling approaches have allowed us here to advance basic

ecological knowledge relating to highly modified seascapes,

revealing the importance and potential benefits of these hybrid

coastal ecosystems. The data here provides the first indication that

urban-industrial seascapes can contain abundances of mobile

marine fauna similar to natural areas, and that these seascapes

are characterised by dynamic diel shifts in faunal arrangement,

where large fish become prevalent in the water column at night.

This study provides a proof of concept for the use of affordable

consumer grade, ‘trailer-boat’ technology to provide an effective

assessment of mobile marine fauna, opening the doorway for

regular, large-scale monitoring of coastal environments,

particularly to detect broad changes in faunal abundance. The

study brings new information to the nascent field of urban marine

ecology, but important research questions remain relating to the

functional implications of these marine urban habitats. As part of

broader coastal habitat mosaics, these novel habitats likely

represent an enormous shift in the nature of local ecosystems,

and may have important flow-on effects at various scales.
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